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By letter of 20 December 1972 the Committee on Social Affairs and Public 
Health requested authorization to draw up a report on the Ninth Report of the 
Mines Safety and Health Commission and the Third Report by the General Comm-
ission for Industrial Safety and Health in the Iron and Steel Industry. 
Authorization was given by the President of the European Parliament in 
his letter of 11 January 1973. 
The committee appointed Mr Petre rapporteur on 23 January 1973. 
The committee discussed the draft report at its meeting of 23 January 
and 26 February 1973 and unanimously adopted the motion for a resolution and 
the explanatory statement, with one abstention. 
The following were present: Mr Muller, chairman, Miss Lulling, vice-
chairman, Mr Petre, rapporteur, Mr Adams, Mr Artzinger, (deputizing for Mr 
Vandewiele), Mr Berthoin, Mr Bos (deputizing for Mr Schui jt), Mr Della Briotta, 
Mr Girardin, Mr Glesener (deputizing for Mr Lucius) Mr Van der Gun, Mr John 
Hill, Mr Jahn, Mr Marras, Mrs Orth, Mr Pisani, Mr Springorum (deputizing for 
Mr Dittrich) and Mr Vernaschi. 
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The Committee on Social Affairs and Public Health hereby submits to 
the European Parliament the following motion for a resolution, together with 
explanatory statement: 
MOTION FOR A RESOLUTION 
on the Ninth Report of the Mines Safety and Health Commission 
and 
on the Third Report of the General Commission for Industrial Safety and 
Health in the Iron and Steel Industry. 
The European Parliament 
having regard to the Ninth Report of the Mines Commission and the Third 
Report of the General Commission; 
- having regard to the report of the Committee on Social Affairs and Public 
Health (Doc. 324/72); 
l. Notes with satisfaction that the European Commission and the Mines Commis-
sion have acceded to some of the requests it made in its resolutions on 
the Mines Commission's previous annual reports; 
2. Is, however, disappointed to note that the European Commission 
a) has still not increased the staff of the Mines Commission's secretc1r-
iat, although this has been necessary for some years now, but on the 
contrary has even accepted a reduction in the secretariat staff; 
b) has not reinforced the staff of the General Commission's secretarjat, 
despite the fact that it considers t1Ji.,: step essential; 
3. Regrets that the Conunission does not endorse the staffing arguments that 
it has put forward several times and accordingly appeals urgently tc LJ1c 
Commission once again to take the necessary steps in this connection; 
4. Is concerned at the tendency for the frequency and duration of serious 
accidents to increase both in the mines and in the iron and steel indust-
ry, regrets that in the absence of sufficiently precise statistics the 
Mines Commission and the General Commission are unable to give a scient-
ific explanation for this phenomenon and urges the European Commission 
to require the competent bodies to provide the Mines Commission and 
the General Commission with more complete statistical data in the future; 
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5. Notes that, with equivalent experience and level of responsibility, 
foreign workers employed in the mines or the steel industry do not have 
more accidents than nationals and that accordingly the training of foreign 
workers should be urgently promoted in all Member States; 
6. Requests the Mines Commission and the General Commission to examine how 
far the remuneration systems in use in the mines and the steel industry 
tend to increase accidents and stoppages of work; 
7. Deplores the fact that, despite demands over the past ten years, a decision 
relating to the recognition of pulmonary emphysema as an occupational dis-
ease has not yet been taken and trusts that the new European Commission 
will undertake to make the necessary political approaches to the Council 
and to Member States in order to solve this problem within two years; 
8. Hopes that the research work and studies of the Mines Commission and 
General Commission will be extended to the other mining industries an0 
industrial sectors in which safety and health are becoming urgent problems 
and first of all to sectors and branches allied to the steel and mining 
industries. 
In regard to the work of the General Commission: 
9. Regrets that the extension of the General Commission's field of respons-
ibility to health problems in the iron and steel industry has not yet 
been reflected in practical terms by the setting up of new working parties 
with adequate terms of reference; 
10. Notes the efforts made by the Commission in connection with air polluti ,n 
and noise abatement, consisting principally of research work, and hopes 
that the General Commission will be given the facilities to obtain pract-
ical results from this research; 
11. Welcomes the ever wider dissemination of the General Commission's wo_;_-k 
throughout Europe, and even the world, in other sectors of activity where 
it can usefully be applied, and urges that all the undertakings concerned 
take advantage of it. 
In regard to the work of the Mines Commission: 
12. Welcomes the publication in the Ninth Report of a table showing the mine 
rescue regulations and directives applicable in the Community, but upholds 
its demand for the preparation of a comparative inventory of current nat-
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ional accident prevention regulations that can be used as a basis for a 
system of joint provisions on mines safety and health; 
13. Reiterates its demand for the setting up of a joint central department 
responsible for drafting outline provisions so that all the mines in the 
Community can accept without further formalities the most recent con-
clusions drawn from experience in safety and health matters; 
14. Welcomes the fact that specialised underground workers are now 
provided with portable lightweight firedamp detectors and alarms, but 
nevertheless requests the Mines Commission to check up on the situation 
in all the acceding countries in which there are coal mines and to report 
back to it as soon as possible; 
15. Is glad that the results of the Mines Commission's work are being dis-
seminated more and more widely; 
16. Welcomes the participation of the Mines Commission in national campa.i<:Jns 
to promote safety and health in coal mines organised by Member States in 
various Community coalfields and urges that such participation, which is 
too limited materially and financially, be stepped up in future years; 
17. Welcomes the steps taken by the Mines Commission to ensure that manufact-
urers of coal-cutting machinery incorporate dust control systems at the 
production stage; 
18. Recalls its previous resolutions on the annual reports of the Mines 
Commission and the General Commission, which reflected its dual concern 
to ensure real safety and to see an efficient health policy put into 
practice; 
I 'J. 'l'hunks the Mines Commission, the General Commission and their secret-
ariuts for their work durinq tr1e period covered by the reports, which was 
all the more praiseworthy in view of the fact that the secretariats were 
inadequately staffed; 
20. Instructs its appropriate committee to check carefully whether the 
European commission, the Mines Commission and the General Conm1issicm 
take account of the demands set out in this resolution, and to report 
back to it on the subject if necessary; 
21. Instructs its President to forward this resolution and the report of its 
committee to the Council and Commission of the European Communities and 
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to the Ministers of Member States responsible for safety and health in 
the mines and in the iron and steel industry. 
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B 
EXPLANATORY STATEMENT 
1. The Third Report of the General Commission for Industrial Safety and 
Health in the Iron and Steel Industry and the Ninth Report of the Mines 
Safety and Health Commission theoretically cover 1971. In actual fact there 
has been such a delay in compiling statistics that in some parts of the 
reports, especially those relating to industrial accidents, statistics, iron 
and steel industry figures for 1971 are still not available. The statistics 
contained in the Third and Ninth Reports are certainly more comprehensive -
as is indicated ·by the fact that the Ninth Report has 370 pages instead of 
250 in the previous year - but this explanation is not convincing. 
The usefulness of the two reports is considerably reduced as a result. 
However, they do contain some more up-to-date information which Parliament 
ought to examine, since its last resolution1 on the Eighth Report of the 
Mines Commission and Second Report of the General Commission contained some 
twelve precise demands in addition to considerations of a general nature. 
The question Parliament must ask itself is how far the Mines Commission 
and General Committee were able to accede t.() its legitimate demands during 
the period now under review (1971). 
The two reports will be examined to see first of all what has been done, 
then what has not been done, and why not. 
1 See Report by Mr CALIFICE, doc. 195/71 
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1 
I. What has been done during the period under review 
2. On several occasions in the Ninth Report of the Mines Commission and 
the Third Report of the General Commission, reference is made to a wish 
of the European Parliament having been taken into account. 
concerned are: 
The points 
(a) in the Third Report: 
- ~dissemination of the General Commission's documents. In its 
resolution of 16 December 19711 the European Parliament had asked 
for information on the dissemination of the General Cormnission' s 
documents and called for an increase in the number of persons to 
whom they were send and their distribution to technical colleges. 
The Third Report (pages 15 and 16) indicates that action has been 
taken on these three points. 
(b) in the Ninth Report 
the announcement that a table showing the mine rescue regulations 
and directives applicable in the Community would be published in 
the Ninth Report. This table was prepared and can be found in 
Annex VI of the Report. 
- continuation of the dust control campaign. A working party had 
been set up to study the subject and had started work with the aim 
of making it compulsory for coal-cutting machinery manufacturers to 
incorporate dust control systems in their machines instead of ignor-
ing the matter, as in the past, so Lhat measures to control dust 
had to be taken at a later stage. The Mines Commission drafted a 
recommendation on dust control in coal-cutting machinery. Unfort-
unately the working party did not approve the draft recommendation 
and, what was more, the official responsible for the draft died in 
September 1971 and has still not been replaced. Parliament can only 
request the Mines Commission to fill this vacant post as soon ac, 
possible so that the work can be resumed at an early date. 
publication of statistics on accidents causing minor injuries: 
these are accidents involving unfitness for work lasting at least 
four consecutive days. Parliament had asked for these statistics 
to be included in the Mines Commission's report. They are in fact 
included in the Ninth Report. 
the widest possible dissemination of any of the Mines Commission's 
work likely to be of benefit to other sectors of trade and industry: 
this is in practice already done and there is even talk for 1972 of 
OJ Annex, Debates of the European Parliament No. 144 -- Doc. 71, p. 33 et seq. 
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relieving the Mines Corrunission of what has become a major operation 
and handing it over to the Directorate for the Dissemination of 
Information (part of Directorate General XIII). Documents have 
always been disseminated and on some subjects the Mines Corrunission's 
research work is in demand all over the world, especialle its 
studies on oils that do not ignite readily, for which !:equests are 
received from oil companies in India, South America, Aus,::!.·alia, etc. 
and which therefore have to be printed in considerable numbers. The 
list of sectors concerned by the Mines Commission's studies and 
interested in its work is constantly in 
- the setting up of three new working parties: 'Ventilc.tion and fire-
damp', 'Mechanisation' and 'Roof inspection', These started work 
after approval by the Mines Corrunission in the first quarter of 1971. 
3. This concludes the list of demands and suggestions made by Parliament 
in previous resolutions that have been adopted the) Mines Commission. 
Unfortunately there are many others that were less favour received and 
these must now be examined in the light of the expla'lations provided by 
the Mines Commission. 
II. What has not been done 
4. In its 1971 resolution, Parliament. distinguished between tbe requests 
addressed to both the Mines Commission and the Genero.1 Comrn.issj.on and 
those addressed to each of them separately. 
tageously be follm·1ed here. 
The sa'11.e procedure can advan-
5. ( a) :!_~_regard _to_ both_ bodies_ (the _Mines _C011ffnission _and_ the 
General_Commission) 
Not only have their staffs not been increased, but according to the 
Ninth Report (page 9) the secretariat staff ·has been reduced by two. One 
A4 official has died and has still not been replaced, and one secretary 
has been l~ransferred from tbe department. '.('his accounts .for the reductiun 
in the number of meetings of the workinc;r party from 49 in l 9 0 to 37 in 
1971. 'l'his developmcnt is totally contrary to the wishes of Pa.rliament, 
which wan Led to see the Mines Commis,3ion' s staff increased'. (1971 
resolution, op.cit., para. 1). The Mines Commission informs us, however, 
Lhat despj_te the loss of two members of staff the situalion improved again 
in 1972: there were 49 mcetinqs of the workinCJ party t11a:~ vca.,~. Neverthe-
less, Parliament's Committee on Social Affairs 1,opes that the vacancies in 
the Mines Commission will be filled as soon as possiJ:iJe,, 
In its 1971 resolution, Parliament also expressed the hope that t11e 
Mines Commission and the General Commission would not reproduce and 
tabulate industrial accident statistics supplied by governments, but would 
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set out in "practical conc]usions" the action that should be taken to 
prevent such accidents. In both the Ninth and the Third Reports, it is 
abundantly clear that this request by Parliament has not been met. The 
Mines Commission accounts for this as follows: it points out that it has 
to report to the Representatives of the Governments meeting in Council, 
who give it its terms of references, and not directly to Parliame,,t, to 
which the reports are submitted for information and opinions only. ·I'l,is 
does not mean that the Mines Commission and the General Commission do not 
draw practical conclusions from the statistics; indeed, they sav thctt they 
do so and that a working party of the Mines Commission :1.s re3ponsib1e for 
examining the statistics to determine their consequences. This examina-
tion reveals that at present the causes of accidents are ing, as 
increasing mechanisation is gradually reducing 3ccidents due to cave-
ins, but is itself contributing to an increase in the nu~Jer of ccidents 
occuring in the handling of the new machines. 
What Parliament is asking is that such explanations should henceforth 
be given in the reports of the Mines Con@ission c.nd ,)f the GenercJ.L Conunis--
sion. 
Parliament has for more than ten years been calling for a decision 
regarding the recognition of pulmonary emphysema as an occupational disease. 
In turn, the Mines Conunission and General Commission have for years been 
pointing out that for tl1em the problem does nol: arise in th.ose terms. Their 
task is to prevent pulmonary emphysemc:.. by all ,~uitable means. Recognition 
of pulmonary emphyse,na a::.; an occupational disease of mi_ners is "'· legal, or 
e\-en political, issue which is beyond the powers of the Mines Commission 
and the General Commission. Tbat is why Parliament is ur·ging the new 
Commission to settle the question of the recognition of pulmonary emphysema 
as an occupational disease of miners w·ithin two years. 
6. (b) In_reqard __ to_the_Mines __ Comrnission 
Tbe European Parliament has long been calling for miners to be supplied 
with lightweight firedamp detectors and alarms. According to the Mines 
Commission, this has virtually been accomplished in the case of specialized 
workers. However, the Mines Commission states that the working party on 
ventilation and firedamp, which is responsible for tbis amongst other things, 
decided at its last meeting that it could not give priority to this problem -
which in its view can no longer be termed such ·- and must now give preference 
to more important matters. Parliament would, howcve:c, like t.o know whether 
the situation is really satisfactory in all countries, especially 
Germany and tbe three acceding countries, and requests the Mines Commis-
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set out in "practical conclusions" the action that should be taken to 
prevent such accidents. In both the Ninth and the Third Reports, it is 
abundantly clear that this request by Parliament has not been met. The 
Mines Cornrnission accounts for this as follows: it points out that it has 
to report to the Representatives of the Governments meeting in Council, 
who give it its terms of references, and not directly to Parliament, to 
which the reports are submitted for information and opinions only. This 
does not mean that the Mines Cornrnission and the General Commission do not 
draw practical conclusions from the statistics; indeed, they say that they 
do so and that a working party of the Mines Commission is responsible for 
examining the statistics to determine their consequences. This examina-
tion reveals that at present the causes of accidents are changing, as 
increasing mechanisation is gradually reducing accidents due to cave-
ins, but is itself contributing to an increase in the number of accidents 
occurring in the handling of the new machines. 
What Parliament is asking is that such explanations should henceforth 
be given in the reports of the Mines Commission and of the General Commis-
sion. 
Parliament has for more than ten years been calling for a decision 
regar,ding the recognition o! emphysema as an occupational disease. In turn 
Mines Commission and General Commission have for years been pointing out 
that for them the problem does not arise in those terms. Their task is to 
prevent pulmonary emphysema by all suitable means. Recognition of pulmon-
ary emphysema as an occupational disease of miners is a legal, or even 
political, issue which is beyond the powers of the Mines Commission and 
lhe General Conunission. That is why Parliament is urging thP new Com-
mission to settle the question of the recognition of pulmonary emphysema 
as an occupational disease of miners within two years. 
6. (b) In_re~ard_to_the_Mines_Commission 
The European Parliament has long been calling for miners to be supplied 
with lightweight firedamp detectors and alarms. According to the Mines Com-
mission, this has virtually been accomplished in the case of specialised work-
ers. However, the Mines Commission states that the working party on ventil-
ation and firedamp, which is responsible for this amongst other things, de-
cided at its last meeting that it could not give priority to this problem -
which in its view can no longer be termed such - and must now give preference 
to more important matters. Parliament would, hcwever, like to know whether the 
situation is really satisfactory in all countries, especially Germany and 
the three acceding countries, and requests the Mines Comrnis-
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sion to make certain that this is so. 
One very important aspect of industrial safety is the employment of 
foreign workers, which is steadily increasing with the mines. Is there 
any link between this employment t.rend and the rise in certain types of 
accident? According to the Mines Commission, two points must be made. 
Firstly, it is not possible to distinguish in statistics between 
nationals and 'foreigners', a term very difficult to define from the 
legal aspect. In actual fact, the problem is not so much one of foreign 
workers as of 'new recruits'. This at any rate .is the view taken by the 
unions, especially the German miners' unions, which are strongly opposed 
to any distinction between nationals and foreigners in industrial 
accident statistics. However, from a sense of duty and to comply with 
Parliament's request, the Mines Commission asked Governments to consider 
making a distinct.ion for foreigners who have been working in the host 
country for less that two years. The Governments said that this was 
impossible. Taking the view that it was really a training problem, the 
Mines Commission then asked the working party on psychological and social 
safety factors to prepare for 1973 a recommendation on the conditions for 
the hiring and deployment of foreign workers in the mines (seep. 23 of the 
Ninth Report) . 
As to the pr12paration of a comparative inventory cf national accident 
prevention rcgu·1 ,.tions in force in Member States, the Mines Commission 
considers it impossible with its present staff to embark on this vast 
survey which would involve considerable researcb. However, whenever the 
!'11 nes Commissiun ·eceives new terms of reference, the working party 
cone< cned makes an inventory of all the current national regulations in 
IJ,c sector with which it is dealing. Tliis is in any case essential 
preliminary work without which it would not be possible later to propose 
harmonisation of provisions throughout the Conmmni ty. Parliament does not 
u,,derestimate the obstacles to be overcome, but nevertheless .reiterates 
i's demand on this point, which in its view is vital as it is bound up 
with accident prevention. 
In 1971, Parliament went even further and called for the setting up 
of a joint central department responsible for drafting outline provisions 
so that all the mines in the Community could be informed of the most 
recent conclusions drawn from experience of safety and health matters. 
'I'his department has not yet been set up and the Mines Commission gives the 
following reasons: firstly, the Mines Commission itself performs the 
function of a central department whenever it embarks OE the harmonisation 
of national laws in accordance with the new terms of reference it receives, 
and secondly the creation from scratch of a 1ointi central department that 
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would in some ways rank above the Mines Commission itself is beyond the 
powers of that Commission. This central department would engage in 
systematic research rather than working piecemeal depending on the prior-
ity and advisability of the projects as does the Mines Commission. 
These explanations are satisfactory as far as the Mines Commission is 
concerned, but are not sufficient to stop the European Parliament from 
calling on the Commission to give favourable consideration to the estab-
lishment of this department: the main point is to ensure that through this 
department all the mines in the Community can accept without formalities 
the most recent conclusions drawn from experience of safety and health 
matters. 
What has been happening up to now in Europe? At present the Mines 
Commission does not have the power or the means to make a useful discovery 
concerning safety or health compulsory in all mines in the Conununi ty 
overnight. Each national research institute, anxious to preserve its 
authority, carries out its own research and embodies the results in 
provisions applicable in one country only. What is needed is a way of 
making the most efficient safety systems discovered in any research insti-
tute compulsory in all the mines in the Community, and this could be done 
by setting up a joint central department and giving it the necessary 
powers. Parliament i :::; fully aware that this is a difficult task since it 
will come up against fea.i:ures peculiar to one country or another. But 
surely Parliament's role is to eradicate such national peculiarities on 
the way to creating a social Europe? 
The European Parliament had shown an interer;t in the Corrm1unity safety 
pr01;,otion campaigns in the coalfields announced to the Committee on Social 
Affairs by Mr VIDALI and then to Parliament by Mr COPPE, commissioner, last 
year. What is the situation now? It would appear from information obtain-
ed from the responsible departments of the Mines Commissions that the 
Community safety campaigns got off to a good start. Until 1971 there had 
been only national campaigns. By providing an additional amount of 
SUO, OUO IHrs (out of a total cost of 3 million Bfrs) t11e Mines Commission 
succeeded in turning t11e campaign planned in the Federal R.epublic of 
Germany into a Community campaign. The campaign ha.snow reached its peak 
and has concentrated in pc1rticular on the risk of transport accidents, 
which are tending to increase. In 1972 four applications for a Community 
campaign, or in otlier words four applicat.ions for a contribution to 
campaign costs, were made in respect of 1973. They concerned the Saar 
Basin, the Belgian coalfield, the Aachen coalfield and the three Lorraine 
coalfields. The Community contribution is estimated at 1,800,000 Bfrs. 
The launching of these campaigns has already necessitated many additional 
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meetings of the working party on psychological safety factors and will 
require many more. 
7. ( c) In _regard_ to_ the_ General_ Conunission 
Two years ago, at Parliament's suggestion, the General Commission 
changed its name and became the General Conunission for Industrial Safety 
and Health in the Iron and Steel Industry. However, the Gene·.cal Conunis-
sion' s Third Report does not give the impression that this change of name 
has had any practical effect, or in other words has resulted in the 
setting up of new working parties with appropriate terms of reference. 
And yet health means something very specific alongside the safety problem. 
Parliament's Conunittee on Social Affairs urges the General Commission to 
give practical effect to its change of name and to report on this to the 
Conunittee in its next statement. 
The Third Report also says very little about the important problem 
of air pollution and noise abatement. Here again the General Conunission 
should tackle the problem without further delay. 
Finally, Parliament particularly regrets the fact that industrial 
accident statistics for 1971 are not yet available for the iron and steel 
industry although they are available for the coal mines. Obviously ils 
opinion is bound to lose much of its interest if it. has to be given three 
years after examination of the statistics. 
The substance of the report shows that the situation in the steel 
industry is deteriorating: not only are accidents occurring more frequent-
ly, but the length of unfitness for work is increasing. The only progress 
that can be noted concerns the number of fatal accidents. The proportion 
of fatal accidents fell from 2.71 deaths per million tons of steel, in 
J'l60 to 1.11 deaths per million tons in 1971. Why this increase in non-
(ata] ciccident.s? The General Commisssion admits that it is unable to 
account for the phenomenon in l:.he absence of sufficiently precise and 
,l,_•tailed ,-, L.ilt:istj cs. Consequently the Committee on Social Affairs of the 
1'uropean Parliament is urging the Conunission and the Council to require the 
competent bodies in the Conununity to provide the General Corrunission with 
more comprehensive statistics in the future. It must not be forgotten 
that, as the United Kingdom members of the Committee have pointed out, 
industrial safety is not merely a social problem but also affects compet-
ition. Because of the high cost of safety measures and systems, it l, c· 
'" 
obvious that the country paying the greatest attention to safety :i.n its 
steel industry is liable to suffer unfair competition from other countries 
less concerned about protecting their steel workers. This is an addition-
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al reason for the European Parliament to call upon governments to co-
operate closely in the Community bodies in order to harmonise safety 
systems and regulations in the steel industry by levelling them up rather 
than down. 
Conclusions 
The list of demands made this year by the European Parliament after 
examining the Ninth Report of the Mines Commission and the Third Report 
of the General Commission for the Iron and Steel Industry is once again 
a relatively long r,,€ despite the efforts made and good will shown by 
the Mines Commission and the General Commission in 1971. Parliament 
hopes that in future years it will not have to repeat certain observations 
that it has been making for almost ten years - such as the decision on the 
recognition of pulmonary emphysema as an occupational disease of miners. 
This depend:; on the Commission. 
Since 1 January 1973, the Community has become a Community of Nine, 
and amongst the three acceding States there is one, the United Kingdom, 
which has a large and long-established steel industry and is one of the 
largest coal producers in the world. One question springs to mind: what 
can the United Kingdom contribute towards safety and health in the mines 
and the steel industry? How does this country see its cooperation with 
the Mines Commission and the steel industry of the Community of the Six? 
In point of fact, cooperation on matters of safety and health in 
the mines and in the steel industry between the British and the Si.x 
started when the ECSC was in its infancy. Within the Mines Commission 
and the General Commission, the British had observer status in a11 bodies 
and at all levels, in particular in the working parties. This observer 
status was in fact very loosely interpreted: for a 1ong time now there 
has been a tendency to include the British as full participants in the 
working parties. Obviously the decisions of the Mines Commission and the 
General Commission have not until now had any legal force in the United 
Kingdom, but they will be applied there henceforth. As for the Irish 
and the Danes, they have not been present until now, since they did not 
enjoy the preferential relations established in the days of the ECSC 
between the Six and the United Kingdom. 
in both the Commissions. 
They can now take their place 
Parliament's Committee on Social Affairs invites them to do so and 
hopes that their participation will lead to fruitful cooperation. 
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Communautes europeennes 
PARLEMENT EUROPEEN 
, Documents de seance 
1972 - 1973 
DOCUMENT 324 /72 
Rapport 
fait au nom de la commission des affaires sociales et de la sante publique 
sur le neuvieme Rapport de l'Organe permanent pour la securite et la salubrite 
dans les mines de houille et le troisieme Rapport de la Commission generale de la 
securite du travail et de la salubrite dans la siderurgie 
Rapporteur: M. Rene PETRE 

Par lettre du 20 decembre 1972, la commission des affaires sociales et 
de la Sante publique a demande l'autorisation d'elaborer un rapport sur le 
9eme Rapport de l'Organe permanent pour la securite et la salubrite dans les 
mines de houille et le 3eme Rapport de la Commission generale pour la secu-
rite du travail et de la salubrite dans la siderurgie. 
Le President du Parlement europeen, par lettre du 11 janvier 1973, a 
autorise la commission a faire rapport sur ce probleme. 
La commission a nomme M. PETRE rapporteur en date du 23 janvier 1973. 
Au cours des reunions du 23 janvier et 26 fevrier 1973, la commission a 
examine le projet de rapport et a adopte, le 26 fevrier, la proposition de 
resolution ainsi que l'expose des motifs, a l'unanimite mains une abstention. 
Etaient presents : M. MULLER, President; Mlle LULLING, Vice-President; 
MM. PETRE, rapporteur, ADAMS, ARTZINGER (suppleant M. VANDEWIELE), BERTHOIN, 
BOS (suppleant M. SCHUIJT), DELLA BRIOTTA, GIRARDIN, GLESENER (suppleant 
M. LUCIUS), VAN DER GUN, John HILL, JAHN, MARRAS, Mme ORTH, MM. PISONI, 
SPRINGORUM (suppleant M. DITTRICH), VERNASCHI. 
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A. 
La commission des affaires sociales et de la sante publique soumet au 
vote du Parlement europeen, sur la base de l'expose des motifs ci-joint, 
la proposition de resolution suivante: 
PROPOSITION DE RESOLUTION 
sur le neuvieme rapport de l'Organe permanent pour la securite et la salu-
brite dans les mines de houille 
et 
sur le troisieme rapport de la Commission generale de la securite et de 
la salubrite dans la siderurgie 
Le Parlement europeen, 
- vu le neuvieme rapport de l'Organe permanent et le troisieme rapport de 
la Commission generale, 
- vu le rapport de la commission des affaires sociales et de la sante 
publique (doc. 324/72) 
1. constate avec satisfaction que la Commission et l'Organe permanent 
ont fait droit a une partie des demandes qu'il avait formulees dans 
ses resolutions sur les rapports d'activite anterieurs de l'Organe 
permanent ; 
2. exprime toutefois sa deception de constater que la Commission 
a) n'ait toujours pas realise l'accroissement, qui s'impose depuis 
des annees, de l'effectif du secretariat de l'Organe permanent, 
et qu'elle ait, au contraire, accepte une reduction du personnel 
de ce secretariat, 
b) n'ait pas non plus veille au renforcement, qu'elle-m~me juge indis-
pensable, de l'effectif du secretariat de la Commission generale 
3. regrette que la Commission ne se range pas aux arguments qu'il a fait 
valoir a plusieurs reprises en matiere de personnel et adresse en 
consequence un nouvel appel pressant a la Commission pour qu'elle 
prenne les dispositions qui s'imposent dans ce domaine ; 
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4. s'inquiete de la tendance a l'accroissement de la frequence des accidents 
graves et de l'arr~t du travail qui en resulte, tant dans les mines que 
dans l'industrie siderurgique, regrette que, faute de statistiques suffi-
samment pr6cises, l'Organe permanent et la Commission generale soient 
dans l'incapacite de donner ace phenomene une explication scientifique, 
et invite l'Executif a exiger des instances competentes qu'elles fournis-
sent a l'avenir a l'Organe permanent et a la Commission generale des 
elements statistiques plus complets; 
5. constate qu'a experience egale et niveau egal de responsabilites, les 
travailleurs etrangers employes dans les mines ou l'industrie siderurgi-
que n'ont pas plus d'accidents que les nationaux, et qu'en consequence, 
l'accent doit ~tre mis d'urgence sur la formation des travailleurs etran-
gers dans tousles Etats membres 
6. invite l'Organe permanent et la Commission generale a examiner dans quelle 
mesure les systemes de remuneration pratiques dans les mines et la siderur-
gie aboutissent ou non a la multiplication des accidents et arr~ts de tra-
vail ; 
7. deplore qu'une decision, reclamee depuis dix ans, au sujet de la recon-
naissance de l'emphyseme pulmonaire comme maladie professionnelle, n'ait 
toujours pas ete prise et attend de la nouvelle Commission qu'elle s'en-
gage a effectuer les demarches qui s'imposent, aupres du conseil et des 
Etats membres, en vue de resoudre ce probleme dans un delai de deux ans 
8. souhaite que l'activit6 de recherche et d'etudes de l'Organe permanent 
et de la Commission generale soit etendue aux autres industries extractives 
ainsi qu'aux autres secteurs industriels ou le probleme de la securite et 
de la salubrite devient urgent a resoudre, et tout d'abord dans des 
domaines et branches d'activite proches de la siderurgie et des mines. 
Quant a l'activite de la Commission generale 
9. regrette que l'extension de la competence de la Commission generale aux 
problcmes de salubrit0 dans la siderurgie ne se soit pas traduite jusqu'ici 
dans les faits, par la creation de nouveaux groupes de travail dotes des 
mandats adequats ; 
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10. PREND ACTE DES EFFORTS DEPLOYES PAR la Commission dans le dornaine de la 
lutte contre la pollution de l'air dans la siderurgie et l'attenuation 
du bruit, qui se traduisent principalement par des recherches, et souhai-
te que la Commission generale soit mise en mesure de tirer les consequen-
ces pratiques de ces recherches 
11. se f0licite que les trc1vc1ux de la Commission g6n6rale soient diffuses 
ci une cchelle toujours plus grande a travers l'Europe, voire le monde, 
dans d'autres secteurs d'activit6, ou ils se rcvelent utilement exploi-
tables, et insiste pour que toutes les entreprises concernees les mettent 
a profit. 
Quant a l'activite de l'Organe permanent 
12. SE REJOUIT DE LA PUBLICATION DANS LE neuvieme rapport d'un tableau sy-
noptique des prescriptions et directives applicables dans la Communaute 
en mz-ttihre de sauvetuqe, mais continue a demander l'etablissement d'un 
celev(, comparz-tti f cles prescript ions nationales en vigueur au sujet de lil 
1n6vention des accidenls, qui puisse servir de base a un systeme de dis-
positions conununes en matiere de securite et de salubrite dans les mines 
de houille 
13. renouvelle sa demande de creation d'un service cent:rul commun qui serait: 
charge de l'claboration de dispositions-cadre, de fac;on que toutes les 
exploitations minicres de lc1 Communaute puissent accueillir sans autres 
formalitcs les conclusions les plus recentes de l'experience acquise dans 
le domz,ine de la s6curit6 et de la salubrite 
14. se fclicite de ce que le personnel specialise du fond soit desormais 
dote d'appareils portatjfs legers detecteurs et avertisseurs de gri-
sou, mc1is invite cependant l'Organe permanent a verifier la situation 
dz,ns tousles pays adherents ou existent des mines de charbon et a lui 
fc1ire capport: ace sujet clans les meilleurs dclais 
1 ,-:_J. se fclicite de ce que les resultats des travetux de l'Organe permanent 
soicnt de plus en plus largement diffuses 
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lG. SE REJOUIT de la participation de l'Organe permanent aux campagn2s na-
tionales de promotion pour la securite et la salubrite dans les mines 
de houille organisees par les Etats membres dans les differents bassins 
de la Communaute et demande que cette participation, trop 1. '+- ,• _Llffil._ee mate-
riellement et financierement, soit accrue dans les annees a venir 
17. se fclicite des initiatives prises par l'Organe permanent pour s'assurer 
que les constructeurs de machines d'abattage introduisent dans Jeur 
fabrication des systernes de lutte anti-poussiere ; 
18. renvoie, d'autre part, a ses resolutions anterieures su~ les rapports 
d' activite de l 'Organe permanent et la Comrnis:cion generale, qui s' ins-
pira:ient du double souci d'assurer une secur:itc reelle et de voir 
prat:iquer une politique de salubrite efficace 
19. rernercie l 'Organe permanent et L1 Commission generale et leur secreta-
riat pour le travail qu'ils ont accompli au cours de la iode couverte 
par le rapport, travail qui merite d'autant plus d'eloges que l'effectif 
des secretariats est reste insuffisant 
20. invi.te sa cornmjssion cornpetente a contrble:r attentivement si la Commis-
sion europcenne, l'Organe permanent et la Commission gcnerale tienncnt 
cornple des demandes forrnulees dans la presente resolution, et a lui 
faire, le cas echeant. rapport a ce sujet 
21. charge son President de transmettre la presente resolntion et le rapport 
de sa commission au Conseil et a la Commission des Comrnunautes euro-
pccnncs, ctinsi qu 'aux ministrcs des Etats mernbrcs comp6tonts en matiere 
do s0curite et de salubrite dans les mines et dans la sid6rurgie. 
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B. 
EXPOSE DES MOTIFS 
1. Le 3eme Rapport de la Commission generale de la securite et de la 
salubrite dans la siderurgie ainsi que le 9eme Rapport de l'Organe perma-
nent pour la securite et la salubrite dans les mines de houille sont senses 
couvrir la pcriode 1971. En fait, on s'aper~oit qu'en certaines de leurs 
parties, et notamment en ce qui concerne les statistiques d'accidents du 
travail, le retard dans l'exploitation des statistiques est tel qu'on ne 
dispose pas encore ace jour des chiffres pour 1971 en ce qui concerne la 
siderurgie. Il est certes vrai que les statistiques fournies dans le 
3eme Rapport et le 9eme sont plus etendues - ce qui se traduit par le fait 
que le 9eme Rapport comporte 370 pages au lieu de 250 l'annee precedente -
mais cette explication n'est pas convaincante. 
De sorte que l'inter~t des deux rapports se trouve sensiblement diminuc. 
Ils contiennent cependant des indications plus actualisees, que le Parlement 
se doit d'examiner parce que, lors de sa derniere resolution (1) sur le 
8eme Rapport de l'Organe permanent et le 2eme Rapport de la Commission gene-
rale, il avait emis une douzaine de revendications precises en plus des con-
siderations d'ordre general. 
Le probleme revient a se demander dans quelle mesure la nouvelle perio-
de d'activite consideree (1971) a ete pour l'Organe permanent et la Commis-
sion generale l'occasion de faire droit aux legitimes revendications du 
Parlement. 
Il s'agit d'abord d'examiner au vu des deux rapports ce qui a ete fait, 
puis ce qui ne l'a pas ete, et pourquoi il en a ete ainsi. 
I. Ce gui a et6 fait au cours de la periode consideree 
2. A plusieurs reprises dans le 9eme Rapport de l'Organe permanent et dans 
le 3eme Rapport de la Commission generale, il est fait mention de la prise 
en consideration d'un voeu du Parlement europeen. Il s'agit : 
(1) Cf. Rapport de M. CALIFICE, doc. 195/71 
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a) Dans le 3eme Rapport : 
- de la diffusion des documents de la Commission generale. Le Parlement 
europeen avait demande dans sa resolution du 16 decembre 1971 (1) 
des renseignements sur la diffusion des documents de la Commission 
generale, ainsi que l'accroissement du nombre des destinataires de 
ces documents et que leur diffusion dans les ecoles techniques. 
Le 3eme Rapport (pages 15 et 16) indique qu'il en a ete fait ainsi 
sur ces trois points. 
b) Dans le 9eme Rapport 
- de l'annonce faite de la publication dans le 9eme Rapport d'un tableau 
synoptique des prescriptions et directives applicables dans la Commu-
naute en matiere de sauvetage. Ce tableau a ete dresse et fait l'objet 
de l'annexe VI du rapport: 
- de la poursuite de la lutte contre les poussieres. Un groupe de travail 
charge d'etudier la question avait ete mis sur pied et s'etait mis au 
travail avec l'objectif suivant : imposer aux constructeurs de machines 
d'abattage d'introduire dans ces machinES des systemes anti-poussieres et 
non, comme autrefois, de s'en desinteresser, ce qui conduisait a une 
lutte a posteriori contre les poussieres. Les services de l'Organe 
permanent elaborerent une recommandation de lutte contre les poussieres 
dans le domaine des machines d'abattage. Malheureusement, le groupe de 
travail n'approuva pas le projet de recommandation et, au surplus, le 
fonctionnaire competent qui en etait l'auteur est mort en septembre 
1971 et n'a toujours pas ete remplace. Le Parlement ne peut qu'inviter 
l'Organe permanent a assurer au plus vite le pourvoi de ce poste deve-
nu vacant afin que le dossier soit reouvert dans les meilleurs delais 
- de la reproduction des statistiques d'accidents de blesses legers: 
il s'agit des accidents entrainant une incapacite de travail de quatre 
jours consecutifs au moins. Le Parlernent avait demande que ces statis-
tiques figurent dans le rapport de l'Organe permanent. Elles sont re-
produites en effet dans le 9eme Rapport ; 
- de la diffusion la plus large possible des travaux de l'Organe perma-
nent susceptibles d'~tre utilises avec profit dans d'autres branches 
de l'activite economique et industrielle: cette diffusion est 
(1) J.O. Annexe Debats du Parlement europeen n° 144 (doc. 71, pages 33 et 
suivantes). 
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3. 
effective puisqu'il est m~me question, pour 1973, d'en decharger 
l'Organe permanent pour qui elle s'avere une t~che lourde et de la 
confier a la Direction de la Diffusion des connaissances (dependant 
de la Direction generale XIII). Cette diffusion est pratiquee depuis 
toujours et il est des domaines ou les recherches de l'Organe sont 
reclamees dans le monde entier, notamment les etudes sur les huiles 
difficilement inflammables, que les fabricants d'huile d'Inde, 
d'l\m6rique du Sud, d'Australie, etc ... , demandent a l'Organe et qu'il 
a ete n6cessaire dans ces conditions de faire imprimer et tirer a bon 
nombre d'exemplaires. La liste des branches concernees par les etudes 
de l'Organe et interessees a ses travaux ne fait que s'accroitre; 
- de la creation de trois nouveaux groupes de travail : 11 Aerage et 
grisou 11 , "Mecanisation" et 11 Contr~le du toit 11 • Ces trois groupes 
sont devenus operationnels, apres avoir et6 enterines par l'Organe 
permanent au premier trimestre 1971. 
Telles sont les revendications et suggestions du Parloment lors 
de ses resolutions prcci"dentes qui ont ete retenues par l'Organe permanent. 
11 en est malheureusement bon nombre d'autres qui n'ont pas rec;u le merne 
accueil favorable et qu'il convient maintenant d'examiner, a la lumiere 
des explications fournies par les services de l'Organe permanent. 
II. Ce gui n'a pas ete fait 
4. Le Parlement avait distinguc dans sa resolution de 1971, les voeux 
qu'il exprimait a 1'6gard des deux organes, l'Organe permanent et la 
Commission g6n6rale, de ceux qu'il faisait a l'encontre de chacun d'entre 
eux. Nous pouvons reprendre cette m6thode avec profit. 
a) Pour_ce_gui_concerne_les_deux_or2anismes_(Organe_permanent 
et_Con1mission_gen6rale) 
Non seulement leur personnel n'a pas ete accru, mais, d'apres le 
9eme Rapport (p. 9), il y a eu regression des effectifs du secretariat 
de deux unites. Un fonctionnaire A 4 en effet est mart, qui n'est toujours 
pas remplace, et une secretaire a ete enlevee du service. ceci explique 
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qu'au lieu de 49 reunions de groupe de travail en 1970, le nombre des reu-
nions soit tornbe a 37 en 1971. Cette evolution va totalement a l'encontre 
des voeux du Parlement qui souhaitait au contraire un renforcement du pe1·-
sonnel de l 'Organe permanent (Resolution de 19"/l, op. cit., al .1) . Les 
services de l'Organe permanent nous apprennent toutefois que malgre la 
regression du personnel de deux unites, la situation a pu ~treretablie en 
1972 : il y a eu en effet a nouveau 49 reunions de groupe de travail au 
cours de cette annee. Quoi qu'il en soit, la commission sociale du Parlement 
souhaite que les vacances d' emploi au sein de l 'Organe perm,"inent soient au 
plus vite cornblees. 
Toujours dans sa resolution de 1971, le Parlement avait formule le 
voeu que 1 'Organe permanent et la Conunission generale ne se bornent pas a 
reproduire et dresser des statistiques d'accident du travail fournies par 
les Grn.,-·ernements, mais indiquent dans des "conclusions pratiques" ce qu' il 
conviendrait d'entreprendre concr~tement pour lutter cont.re ces accidents. 
Force est de constater, tant dans le 9~me Rapport que dans le 3~rne, que ce 
voeu du Parlement n'a pas ete satisfait. Les services de l'Organe pe:rmanent 
se sont expliques de la fac;;on suivante: ils font remarquer que l'Organe 
est charge de faire rapport a son rnandant, c'est-a-dire aux representants 
des Gouvernements au sein du Conseil, et non directement au Parlement, a 
qui les rapports ne sont soumis que pour information et avis. C'est pourquoi 
cela ne signifie pas que l'Organe permanent et la Commission generale ne 
tirent pas des conclusions pratiques des statistiques : au contraire, disent-
ils, et c'est ainsi qu'un groupe de travail est charge au sein de l'Organe 
permanent de tirer les consequences de l'etude des stat.istiques. Cette etude 
montre qu'act.uellement les causes d'accidents tendent a evoluer vers une di-
minution des accidents par eboulements a cause de la mecanisation croissante, 
mais que cette m~me mecanisation entraine la multiplication des accidents de 
manutention des nouvelles machines. 
En fait, ce que demande le Parlement, c'est que de telles explicc1t:ions 
soient desormais donnees dcms les rapports de l 'Organe r:e rmanent et de la 
Commission generale. 
Le Parlement demande depuis maintenant pr~s de dix ans qu'intervienne 
une decision au sujet de la reconnaissance de l' emphyseme pulmonaire cormne 
maladie professionnelle. L'Organe permanent et la Commission generale 
font remarquer depuis fort longtemps egalement qu'en ce qui les concerne 
le probl~me ne se pose pas dans ces termes. L'Organe permanent et 
la Commission generale ont pour tache la prevention de l'emphyseme 
pu~_monaire, par tousles moyens app~cpri6s. La reconnaissance de 
l'eP1.physeme pulmnnaire cornme mala.::ie professionne1le du m.ineur est une ques-
tion d'ordre juridique et m@me politiquc qui depasse la ccmpetence de l'Or-
g2.ne permanent et de la Commission g§nerale. C' est pouronoi le Parle'llent 
invitP. la nc,uvelle commission a faL::e en sorte que 1<:? pr0bleme de la :cecon-
.ia:_ssance d~ l' emphyseme pulmonaire conune maladie profE.ssionnelle du rnineur 
soit trarchl dans un delai de deux ans. 
6. b) 1\:>Ur _ ce -~ui _ .:: · ncerre _ l 'Or2ane _rermF_nent 
Le Parler e'1t "'!u:c·0per-m reclarne depuis lonatem:::,a que les mineurs soient 
dotes d'a:-pareils le::rers o.etectenrs et avertisseurs da grisou. D'apres 
l' Organ~ p-:,nnanent:.. c 'ef't ;n:atiquement .':ait p<Jur l13perronnel s_r:ecialise. Les service rle 
l'Organe fcnt toutefuis remarquerque le groupe de travail charge entre autres re cette 
questic>n, 2 savoir le groupe "aerage et gr:_sou", a estime dans sa derniere 
re1.·nion qu' il ne ps1;t pas s 'occuper de fa<;on prioritaire de ce proble:ne -
qui n'en est plus UL d'apres lui - et doit faire passer en priorite des 
preoccupations r,··1s imDort2ntes. Le Pa.rleii1ent aimerait cependant savoir si 
la si tu?·: ~_on est reel1_emeni: s2_tisfaisante da11s tous les pays et notamment 
en Alle!T:acp1e, ainsi que r!ans les t:cois i:_:,ays adhe>:2nts. et invite l 'Organe 
pernanent ~ s'en assurer. 
Une question tres importante, ilU regard des dccidcnts du tra·vail. 
est celle ctes travailleurs etra~gers dont l'ffi~ploi dans les mines va crois-
sant. v a-t-i l un li-en ertr0 cette e'roluti:::n dL· l 'emµloi et 1 'accroissement 
de cer+_ains types c'accidents '? D'cipres l'Ory"ne Perm;:,nent, deux const:at,1·· 
tions s'imposent : d'abord il n'est pas statistiquernent possible de distin-
guer les autochtcmes des "eLrangers", dont la d{ i'initj_on est tres delicc1te 
1uridiquement pcrL.rnt. En fait, le probleme n' e;:c;t pas tant celui des tr;,--
vailleurs ctranget·s que celui des "nouveaux engages". C'est d'ailleurs le 
point '.le vue soutelll:i pzir J cs syndicc1ts, notammcnt le~; syndicats de mineurs 
allemand~. qui s'opposent vivement ~ ce qu'on opere des clistinctions entre 
c1utochtones et et.rangers dans les stcttistiques d' acl'i<'lents du trilva_i_l. 
L' Organc perma.nent, toutefoi s, par acquit de conscience et pour repondre a 
l'L,vi+:ation en Par~_ement, a dema 01de aux Gouvernements d'envi_sager d'etabl.;_r 
la distinction pour les 6transers travaillant depuis moins de deux ans ddns 
le pays d'accueil. Les Gouvernements ont fait savoir que cela ne leur serait 
pus possibJ_e. C'est pourquoi, conside:i:ant que Je oroblcme est en fait un 
probleme de formation professionnelle, 1 'Organe perma.nent a demande au 
qroupe de travail "facteurs psychologiques et .',ociau;r de securite" 
rvr:, '1 "1 1 Or'I /,..'.:I;::.+ 
d'elaborer pour 1973 une recommandation sur les conditions d'ernbauche et de 
mise au travail des travailleurs etrangers dans les mines (cf. p.23 du 
9eme Rapport) . 
Ence qui concerne l'etablisse'11ent d'un releve comparatif des pres-
criptions nationales en vigueur dans les Etats mernbres au sujet de la pre-
vention des accidents, l'Organe permanent estime qu'il ne lui est pas pos-
sible, dans 1'6tat actuel de ses effectifs, de proceder a cette vaste etude 
qui demanderait des recherches consid6rables. Toutefois, a l'occasion de 
chaque nouveau mandat que re~oit l'Organe permanent, le groupe de travail 
mandate procede dans le secteur qui lul est confi6 ace releve de toutes 
les prescriptions nationales en vigueur. C'est m~me d'ailleurs un travail 
pr6liminaire obligatoire, sans lequel il ne serait possible ulterieurement 
de proposer une harmonisation des dispositions sur l'ensernble du territoire 
communautaire. Le Parlement, sans sous-estimer les obstacles a surmonter, 
reitere sa demande sur ce point qui lui parait essentiel, parce qu'il tou-
che a la prevention des accidents. 
Allant plus loin, toutefois, le Parlemcnt avait demand6 e11 1971 la 
"creation d' un service central commun qui s,,rait charge de 1' 63 a 1Y.)ration de 
dispositions-cadre, de fa~on que toutes les exploitations mini0,rs::, de la 
Communaute puissent ~tre informees des conclusions les plus r:,,· cn;:.es de 
!'experience acquise dans le domaine de li:1 securite et de la s2:Lubrite". 
Jusqu'ici, la creation de ce service n'est pas intervenue et l'Organe per-
manent en donne les raisons suivantes : d'une part, ce rOle de service 
central, c'est l'Organe permanent qui le joue lorsqu'il proc~de a ~haque 
mandat nouveau qu'il reGoit a l'harmonisation des legislations ~ationales 
d'autre part, la creation ex nihilc d'un service central comrnun, coiffant 
en quelque sorte l'Organe permanent., est une question qui depcissc les pou-
voirs de l'Organe permanent en tant que tel. Ce service central aurait un 
rOle de recherche systcmatique, et non de "coup par coup" cornrnc l'Organe 
permanent procede en fonction des u.:::~'ences et des opportunitcs 
Ces explications sont satisfaisantes pour ce qui concerne l'Organe 
permanent, mais elles n'interdisent pas au Parlement europeen, s'adressant 
cette fois a la Commission executive, de !'inviter a envisager favorablement 
la creation de ce service: il s'agit, en effet, a travers lui, de faire en 
sorte que toutes les exploitations m:i.nieres de la Communaute puissent accueil-
lir sans formalites les conclusions les plus recentes de l' experience acqui-· 
seen matiere de securite et de salubrite. 
Que se passe-t-il en effet jusqu'ici en Europe? Jusqu'a ce jour, 
l'Organe permanent ne dispose pas du pouvoir et des moyens de rendre obliga-
toire dans toutes les mines de la Communaute du jour au lendemain, telle ou 
telle decouverte interessante en matiere de securite et de salubrite. Chaque 
Institut de recherche national, jaloux de son autorite, procede a ses propres 
recherches et les traduit par des dispositions valables dans un seul pays. 
Il faudrait arriver, en crcant et dotant de pouvoir, un service central com-
mun, a rendre obligatoires dans toutes les mines de la communaute, les sys-
t~mes de s6curit6 les plus cfficaces decouverts dans tel ou tel Institut de 
rechcrche. Le Parlemcnt n'ignore pas qu'il s'agit la d'une tache difficile 
puisqu 'ell c se heurte ii l' obstacle des particulc1rismes nationaux. Mais son 
rnlc n'est-il pas de pourfendre ces particularismes au nom de la creation 
d'une Europe sociale? 
Le Parlement europeen c1vait cnfin mc1rqu6 son int6r~t a l'cgard des 
campagnes communautaires de promotion de lo s6curjt6 d0ns les bassins 
houillers annoncees par ~1. VIDALI devant la commission sociale, puis devant 
le Parlement par le Commissaire, M. COPPE, l'annee derniere. Ou en est-on 
ma,intenant dans ce domaine? Il semble d'apres lcs informations obtenues 
aupr~s des services compftents de l'Clrgane permanent que les campagnes com-
munzrnt.,--i.ires de pr-omol ion de La s(•curit(, aicnt pris un bon depart. ,Jusqu'il 
l'J/1, i1 n'y avail 011 'Ill'' des c,1mpoc3ncs nationoles. C'est par le moyen d'un 
rrt;dil d'appoinl de J<'ll. '.i00.000 (sur un co0t totill de 1"B. 3.000.000) que 
l 'Clrgane penn,rnent a r(~ussi ,1 transformer la cc1mp,1gne 0nvisagce en Rcpubli-
que F6derale d'Allemagne, pour la Rhur, en campayne communautaire. La campa-
gn0 est actu0110menl: ,'i son point fort et 1 'accent a 6t6 mis notamment sur les 
risq11es d'accidents de transports, qui ant tendance 5 croitre. En 1972, qua-
trc demandes de campagne communautair0, autr0ment dit quatre demandes de par-
li.cipation ;:,ux frais de campagne, ant ete depos6es pour 1973. Elles concer-
ncnt le bassin de la Sarre, le bassin belge, celui d'Aix-la-Chapelle et les 
l.rois bassins lorrains. La participation communcrntaire c>st evaluee a 
J•'B. l .800 .OOO. Le lancernent de ces curnpagnes a d' ores et deja entraine et 
('nl rainera encore de i,rnnbreus01; reunions supplementaires du groupe de travail 
"l<lct curs psychotogique:c; de s(•cu1-i t(,". 
c) !'our_ cc _gu i _ conccrnc _ l,1 _Commission_ g6n6rale 
On sail: que, sur proposition notamment du Parlement, la Commission 
gencrale a change de denomination pour devenir la Commission generale "pour 
la s6curit6 et la salubritc dans la siderurgie", et ce depuis deux ans. 
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Pourtant, la lecture du l~roisicme rapport de la Commis~;ion 
pils l 'impression quc ce ch,rnqcmcnt de denomination ss soit 
&rale ne don 
cin:~ les 
faits, c'est-~-dire corrcsponde ~ la creation de nouveaux groupes 0G trava l 
invest is des mandats voulus. J,c1 salubrite, cela s fie 
r.-hosc de bien pr8cis c) cCJtC' du problt~me de la sf2curit6.: .. La cormn . .J_ss~_on. ::Joe 
le du Pc1rlement invite la Comn1ission gcncrale ~ traduire Jans les faits son 
nc l 'i_rnporLrnl problcme de la pollut.ion de l ',1-ii- (•t CJJc' 
bniit. lei cncor0, il convient que L1 Commi'.;sj_on 
cc problcmc. 
(~ 1; (' s t::.arder 
t. r,wa i 1 pour 1971 ,1 lors qu 'on le;; posscde pour 1es minc:s d ,' hou_i_ J .1 ,. 
cl.-1ir que son avis, s'_il doit etre donnc trois ans aprc·s avoir pr.uo coniiilrs 
s,ir1cc des sf-i1tist-iques, 11c pE"ut qu(' pc,nlre de son int6rc>t. 
e:1Tt1n;-:n+~ ace ide11 ;_-
,·s dur6E',; cl i nc,1p,1ci 1 ,~ son I pl 111~ lonqucs. Le se1-.1i. 
vic'tlt de t-('.levcr est relnt_if ziu nornl)ro des acci(!c_~~1l·.s rnor:-eL.:; 
d'ilccidcnts mortels est pass6e de 2,1l rnort 
.uct proportion 
cl' ;1c~ <;r en 19'11, rourquoi cet accroissement des c1ccj_dents non rnortels ? Les 
S(·:·,ires de Li Commission c;enerale avouent ]eur impuiss le 
ph/,n.--,rnCne ~ friute de stCT·tist.iques suffisamment. pc6cises et ci6t~-=-i.iJ.10Q~J, l\u.ssi 
ne 
1. ·1 commi ,;sion sociale du Pc1rlement europeen s' adres e---t.-cL ,_e a la Curnmission 
.-rn Consr:i.1 pc,ur Let11· demander d'exige::: des instances co1np2t.ent<:-?f3 
r}c, fournir i'1 
crcncrc1le. 
l' a.,1enir elf's statistigues plus completes~ ' . ' _; a. cowrn:i_s;31.on 
lE'c; ricmbre,s bri_tcinni,rucs (le· lc1 commission sociale, que :te prcib:.cnic0 
dents du tr,1vail n'est p,1.s un probleme uniquement social. C'est CJussi un pro-
bli'•me de concurre11ce f-conomiqu•.·. El.cmt donne le cofit des mesure.s el- sys1~cmes 
de s(,curil 0, il est (·vident qLlC' lr p,1ys le plus soucieux de _i_ 
Sil sidfrurgie risque de suhir unc concurrE'ncc dcloyRle de 12 
p,1yf; rnoins soucieux de proL6ger les 1-ravaillcurs de la s:::_ci 
sect:rit~, da.ns 
~r- c res 
est une 
r·,1 i s011 s11pplcmentc1 ire pour le P,1rlement curopecen d 'appeJ er J 0':s Gouvernements 
et d'harmoniser vers le haut, les systemes et reglernents de securit6 dans 
Li sidcrurgie. 
CONCLUSIONS 
Le catalogue des revendications du Parlement au vu de:3 
neuvicme Rapport de l 'Organe permanent et troisicme Rapport de la Cornmis-· 
sion g6n6rale pour la sidcrurgie est encore cette ann6e relativement impor-
tant, malgrc les efforts de bonne volontc d6velopp6s par l'Organe permanent 
cl Le1 Commission gencrale en 1971. Le Parlemcnt so11hait.erc1it ne plus a,· L1~ 
dans les prochaines annces ~ repcter certc1ines remargues qu'il fait depuis 
bicntOt dix ans maintenant - telle la decision au sujet de la reconnaissance 
de l'emphyseme pulrnonaire cornrne maladie professionnelle du mineur par 
exemple. Il depend de l'Executif qu'il n'en soit plus ainsi. 
Il reste que, ,1 partir du ler janvier 1973, la Comrnuuautc est deve-
nuc une Cornrntmc1ut6 :i Neuf et que, parrni les trois Etats c,dherents, il en 
est un, la Grzmde-Bretagne, qui dispose d'une vieille et imp0rtante .indu.s-
t de s iderurgique, a ins i que d' une product ion charbonniere qui s ' inscr j t. 
encore parmi les prernieres du monde. Une question se pose done quel peuL 
~tre l' apport de la Grc1nde-Bretagne en rnatiere de sccurit6 et de salubritf, 
dans les mines de houi lle et la siderurgie ? Comment ce pay:, env isage-t·· i 1 
sa coop8ration c1vec l'Organe permanent et l'industrie siderurgique de la 
C' nmrnu n au t (, ii Six '? 
!·'.n f,1it, lu coopcrc1tion en m,1L icre de s6curi tc et de salubrite dans 
1 c's mines de houil le et lo. siderurgie entre lE's l\nc(La is et les Six a co111--
rnenc6 avec les debuts de la C .E .C .A. Au sein de l 'Organe permanent et cle Li 
commission generale, les Anglais ont obtenu un sta tu1· d' observa.teu1: s dans 
r:outes les instances, a tous les niveaux, notamrnent dans les g:coupes de 
tro.vuil. Ce statut d' observateurs ,1 ctf en veritc la.rgement 
on a tendu a faire depuis longtemps des Angla.is des particicants ~ part 
ertiere dans les qroupes de t r;1v,, U Evjdemmcnt, jusqu'ici. les dc',c:ision cL-, 
l'Organe permc1.nent el~ de la Commission n'avc1ienl pzts d(· µort6c juridiquc 
au Royaurne-Uni. Elles s 'y ,1ppliqueront. desormc1is. Qu~rnl. ,111)( :r _c 1.•11,-:!;1 is ,·: 
aux Dano.is, ils n'6l::zi.ient pas presents jusqu 1 ?t ce -Jour/J' nr: l)Cn(~l-ici;)nt pc1s 
des relations privi.18gices instaurees au temps de la C.E.C.A entre les Six 
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et lc1 Grc1nde-Arctagne. Il leur appartient d6sormais de prendre leur place 
au scin des dcux organismes. 
Lu commission socic1le du Parlcment les y invite et attend de leur 
p,1rt:icipation une collaboration fructueuse. 
